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The nearly 17,000-square-foot building

houses a fully equipped warehouse
featuring walk-in refrigerators and

freezers, and dry storage capacity that
can accommodate up to 96,000 pounds

of dry, shelf-stable foods. So, we’re
getting right to work! A group of

community volunteers packed 500
BackPacks on the morning of the ribbon
cutting, which provides weekend meals

to children and their families from
Western Tidewater.

 

Within Foodbank Walls

The Foodbank’s Western Tidewater Branch is officially open! Like any major
undertaking, this new branch would not be possible without the generous support
of many community partners, such as the Obici Health Care Foundation which has
provided $600,000 in grants over the past three years, Hubbard Peanut Company,
Hampton Roads Ventures, First Baptist Church, and the Camp, Landmark, and
Truist Foundations. Additionally, the project received $2 million in support from
the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development.

The new building, located at 618 South Street in Franklin, was established to

  618 South Street Progress Report

provide enhanced services to the region and target families facing food insecurity in rural communities. The opening of this new
branch marks a major milestone in the Foodbank’s ability to address food insecurity in the region, enabling the more than 30 partner
agencies in Western Tidewater the ability to access a Foodbank warehouse in under 50 minutes.

 
We are thrilled that our new facility also

houses numerous classroom and
meeting spaces, plus a computer lab to
support programs designed to address

the root causes of food insecurity,
namely employment, healthcare and

nutrition, education, housing, and
financial literacy. Thank you to our
community partners – Fresh Skills,

Virginia Career Works, SERCAP, STOP
Inc., Virginia Department of Health

Western Tidewater Health District, Bon
Secours Southampton Medical Center,

Bronco Federal Credit Union, Family
Nutrition Program (Virginia Cooperative

Extension), Smart Beginnings, and The
Children’s Center – who joined us for the

grand opening and are committed to
eliminating hunger for a lifetime. 

The Western Tidewater Branch features a
marketplace where neighbors
experiencing food insecurity can “shop”
for dairy, meat, and fresh produce in a
farmer’s market-style shopping area,
providing the dignity of client-choice
shopping.

First and second Tuesdays from 10:00am-3:00pm
First, second, third, and fourth Thursdays from 3:00-6:00pm
Fourth Saturday from 10:00am-2:00pm
Fourth Tuesday from 10:00am-3:00pm for a Healthy Food Pantry; guests
must qualify in advance

Effective October 2022, the Western Tidewater Branch is open for client
choice shopping on:

https://www.facebook.com/Obici-Health-Care-Foundation-154566171247947/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewQ0J7EVK6KZ9wB1qECmizUDdWlBLK2_OmhZgqPuQwXImGA6R1Xv1EBQtCVywpYgZwMu7nm62G3lZoEnZztq9gEMkBjRtV7Vf4EPEKN_7QFY9ez1cOR5ZMgplS8sl4BP8ge23_NesDu3V-wP1mK61jdHPdmMqGsfLdQtRXhK-QGW4nHbcPNcy4jR5mX3M6gdwPaJBxew8IIPBY11epx3_&__tn__=kK-R


Meet Priyangka Montagna, Health Equity Programs Manager at the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia
and the Eastern Shore. Priyangka brings a unique perspective with a Master of Public Health (MPH)
in Health Management and Policy. She plans to focus on the connection between food and health
and address health as a root cause of hunger. This is important as the Foodbank moves toward
not only feeding but nourishing people by offering healthier, more nutritious options as well
as culturally-appropriate foods.

Priyangka requests your feedback so the Foodbank can collect information on culturally-
appropriate foods. Results may impact food sourcing and distribution. You know your
neighbors best – help us help them!

Click here to complete the survey!

The Federation of Virginia Food Banks and its seven member food banks have developed a statewide health equity plan. This project
serves as a shared commitment to ensuring that approaches to food and nutrition security are integrated, comprehensive, equitable,
and neighbor-centered. People experiencing food insecurity are more likely to develop chronic diseases such as diabetes and
hypertension, contributing toward further health disparities. To address these issues, multisector collaboration is needed so
everyone has access to healthy, culturally relevant food; quality, unbiased healthcare; and essential resources to improve overall
health and well-being. We look forward to sharing more in the near future. Learn more by clicking here.

Click here to listen
for free on Spotify.

Click here to listen
for free on Youtube.

Starting November 1, you can enroll in the Toll Relief Program funded by Elizabeth River Crossings (ERC),
operators of the Elizabeth River Tunnels and Foodbank partner. Through the program, eligible residents of
Hampton Roads can save hundreds of dollars per year on tolls at the Downtown and Midtown Tunnels. When a
participant travels through the Downtown or Midtown Tunnel with their approved E-ZPass transponder, a 50%
discount will be automatically applied for up to 10 passenger vehicle trips per week.

  Toll Relief Expanded Program

  Hunger and Health
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Food and health are linked. Healthcare is one of the 5 root causes of food insecurity.
79% of Feeding America client households report purchasing inexpensive, unhealthy
food to feed their families.
66% of households had to choose between food and medicine/medical care in the past
year with 31% of households facing this tradeoff every month.
58% of households have a member with high blood pressure, and 33% of households
have a member with diabetes – the rates are even higher among households with
seniors (77% of households have a member with high blood pressure, and 47% of
households have a member with diabetes).
Food insecure individuals have higher overall healthcare costs compared to food secure
individuals, likely because food insecurity is associated with chronic disease such as
diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, etc.

  Lettuce Chat Podcast

The Foodbank recently started a podcast for our staff to listen to, and episode four was too good not to
share with others! We hear from Teri, Western Tidewater Regional Outreach Coordinator, how
connection, collaboration, and commitment made the Western Tidewater Branch vision come to life —
and she invites everyone out for a visit. We also talk all things ACC basketball, why paper-making smells
so funky, what makes a great hamburger, competitive theater (go Broncos!), and so on. 

Click here for more information!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKh-SMhgX_IklmD-2KGYs1bsn7fgQ2iXXA5ku9xapWLJYA4w/viewform
https://vafoodbanks.org/programs/health-and-hunger/
https://spotifyanchor-web.app.link/e/UiC0f7U2pub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCW5hJ23b-w
https://foodbankseva.wpenginepowered.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/2022-Toll-Relief-Flyer.pdf


Compassion makes a difference, and no one has proven that to be truer than our community’s
Hunger Heroes. This year’s initiative raised a total of $50,112.10 and 3,452 pounds, which will
provide 71,523 nutritious meals to our neighbors struggling with hunger. We’re endlessly
grateful for everything they’ve done and continue to do. Here are this year’s award recipients:

AvalonBay
Communities

Westminster
Canterbury on

Chesapeake Bay

Volunteer Service Awards

These awards are given to teams who go above and beyond to
find creative ways to reduce the meal gap, motivate others to
get involved in our community, and support the Foodbank.

Flash Award: 
This award recognizes a team with the most enthusiastic
members who have completed all pop-up activities to help
raise awareness about food insecurity in our community. 

Guardians of the Community Award: 
In recognition of its creative and interactive fundraising
activities that have helped to reduce the meal gap in our
community.

  Another Successful Hunger Heroes Campaign

                             
This award is based on the most meals per capita from any competition category.
Best Overall Daniel’s Blessing

Daniel's
Blessing

All Good
Granola

Small Category

Nicholson
AAAA

Foundation

Marathon
Consulting

Medium Category

Bay Power
Solutions

IES
Commercial

Inc.

Sumitomo
Drive

Technologies

Large Category Enterprise Category

Most Meals Per Capita

Norfolk State University SP3
Summer Bridge Club

Medium Category Large Category

AvalonBay
Communities

Foodbank Spotlights

        Nicholson AAAA Foundation

                                                         All Good Granola

Event: Friday, November 18-Sunday, November 20
Partner Agency Distribution: Monday, November 21 and Tuesday, November 22
Mayflower Marathon is a 57-hour consecutive food and fund drive that occurs the weekend
before Thanksgiving each year. Last year, this event collected enough food and monetary
donations to provide more than 537,000 meals (over 840,000 meals including the Virginia
Peninsula Food Bank’s donations). With 57 hours to participate, giving has never been so easy.
People simply drive through and donate; volunteers will be on hand to collect their donations.
Foodbank Friends who would like to make an impact but cannot make it to either site will be
able to donate online through a traditional fundraising platform or via Amazon Wish List, share
their impact, and encourage others to do the same.

Mayflower Marathon is truly a Team Foodbank effort and would not be made possible without
support from our whole staff. The work doesn’t end on Sunday at 3:00pm. Back at the Foodbank,
several teams work hard before the Thanksgiving break to distribute the food collected to our
partner agencies. 

  26th Annual FM99 and 106.9 The Fox Mayflower Marathon

Agencies will need to pre-schedule their pick-up times in AE3.
The schedule for a Monday, November 21, pick-up will open on Monday, October 31, and the schedule for a Tuesday,
November 22, pick-up will open on Tuesday, November 1. 
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Hear from neighbors about what they need to be healthy and thrive in their community
Properly represent the voices of those with lived experience of nutrition insecurity
Determine what they need and what policymakers should better prioritize 
Provide neighbors with advocacy tools
Establish dialogue which will facilitate feedback on local and state policy priorities into
the future

          Community Listening Session
The Advocacy and Programs teams successfully collaborated to host an advocacy training
and community listening session with 10 enthusiastic neighbors. We hosted it as the
backbone organization for our regional Hunger Action Coalition (HAC). The event was
supported by the State Department of Social Services and Virginia Poverty Law Center. The
listening session took place at The Community Feed at Jordan Newby on August 31.

The goal of the listening session was to:

          News from Rep. Luria
In August, Rep. Elaine Luria’s office met with the Foodbank to discuss the Eastern Shore
Food Distribution Project, which was awarded $447,600 through Community Project
Funding (CPF). CPF invests in the most pressing needs of our Coastal Virginia
communities. The funding for the Eastern Shore Food Distribution Project will be used to
purchase vehicles, hire staff, and secure food for the food bank to be delivered to
residents on the Eastern Shore. 

          2023 Legislative Agenda

The Supplemental Nutrition Food Program (SNAP)
The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP)

The Farm Bill
The Farm Bill is an omnibus, multiyear law that governs an array of agricultural and food programs. The most recent Farm Bill was
enacted into law in December 2018 and expires in 2023. It succeeded the Agricultural Act of 2014. Some provisions in the 2018 farm
bill modified the structure of farm commodity support, reauthorized and revised nutrition assistance, and extended authority to
appropriate funds for many U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) discretionary programs through FY2023. Several programs
housed within the Farm Bill impact our work:

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
The portion of the 2018 Farm Bill most pertinent to our work is Title IV: Nutrition, which provides nutrition assistance for low-income
households through programs including the SNAP and The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP). Food banks are key
partners in the fight against hunger, but they alone cannot end hunger permanently. SNAP is the nation’s first line of defense
against hunger, providing food benefits that are timely, targeted, and temporary. Around 40 million people receive monthly SNAP
food benefits, delivered through debit cards that can be used to purchase groceries at retailers nationwide. Food banks are the
largest nongovernmental providers of SNAP application assistance in the country. In 2023, we will ask Congress to protect SNAP’s
funding and structure while addressing systemic barriers to access to ensure everyone who qualifies for benefits receives them.
These are our priorities:

Increase SNAP’s purchasing power.
For every meal the Feeding America network
provides, SNAP provides nine. Congress
should set SNAP benefit levels to match the
true cost of food. This is especially important
given food price inflation. Basing SNAP
benefits on the Low-Cost Food Plan will help
families purchase enough nutritious food to
thrive. Strengthening SNAP benefits will also
help older adults, people with disabilities,
people working low-wage jobs, and others
who are most likely to qualify for the
minimum benefit. Congress should also
improve upon SNAP’s well-designed
structure to allow for a more gradual tapering
of benefits as program participants earn
more income. This will stave off the “benefits
cliff” and provide individuals and families
with a more stable transition toward
economic self-sufficiency.

Provide better support for individuals
seeking employment.
Most people on SNAP who can work, do
work. For people who are temporarily
unemployed, SNAP is one of the few
resources available for receiving food
support during a job search. The program
also offers helpful job search resources. The
policy that ends food assistance after only
three months is complex, error-prone and
has not been shown to increase employment.
This is especially the case since the onset of
the Covid-19 pandemic. Congress should
adequately fund and improve state
employment and training programs, ensure
SNAP recipients are offered training
opportunities that align with best practices,
and remove the time limit on benefits to
support participants as they find work.

Streamline SNAP eligibility and enrollment.
Current SNAP eligibility rules and enrollment
processes can be complicated and confusing.
For households with older adults or people
with disabilities, enrollment criteria vary
widely in implementation and do not reflect
mobility and transportation challenges.
Congress should improve and simplify SNAP
access, particularly for older adults, college
students, immigrants, and other people who
face additional eligibility and enrollment
barriers.

  Advocacy Updates

Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP)
Food Donation/Rescue 
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We had fun joining the festivities with our friends

at Silver Tree Seniors in Portsmouth for their
Community Day. We made smoothies and gave
out all kinds of goodies like protein shake cups,
Foodbank T-shirts and hats, and water bottles.

 

  Out and About

We are so proud of our Annual Fund
Manger, Carlos! He was recently one
of Virginia Fund Raising Institute’s
conference panelists for a workshop
on monthly giving.

 
We loved (virtually) seeing so many

of our wonderful partner agencies
at July's network-wide meeting.

Attendance was more than double
compared to the previous meeting.

 

Thank you to the Executive Team for
preparing and serving during the
Hunger Action month Kickoff Breakfast.
This was a great way to recharge our
batteries as we approach a busy and
important time for Team Foodbank.

 
Our colleagues who attended the Feeding

America Feed Nourish Connect conference in
Philadelphia – mostly focused around food

sourcing – came back ready to make positive
changes in our work.

 

 
Team Foodbank continues to feed our
neighbors and support health equity.

Our team served 85 households in
Berkley and showed what we’re all

about at the Sentara Community
Cares ribbon cutting, where our next
Food hub will be. We love when the
Mobile Market comes home empty!

 

The drive-thru distribution at Veterans
United Home Loans Amphitheater on
August 23 served 1,612 households.
Way to go, team!

 
Foodbank President and CEO Chris

Tan recently visited Portlock UMC
Food Pantry which provides fresh

protein, produce, canned goods, and
everything in between every Tuesday

from 1:30-3:00pm.
 

On August 31, the Foodbank
conducted the largest single USDA
TEFAP distribution in years. After a

weather cancellation just a few days
prior, Team Foodbank quickly identified

an alternative date and time to serve
our neighbors struggling with hunger.

  Food for Thought

Don’t miss the Fall 2022 newsletter! You may have notice the masthead has changed, and for
a very good reason. For the past two years, we’ve been focusing on the root causes of food
insecurity, such as education, employment, housing, healthcare, and financial literacy. These
are big issues that require a lot of thought, and that’s the thinking behind Food for Thought.
This is just the beginning. Here at the Foodbank, we have a bold goal to close the meal gap in
our community by 2025. To do so, we need new ideas and approaches, all of which will be
reflected in these pages moving forward. Click here to access the newsletter. 5

 

https://foodbankonline.org/2022/06/01/summer-2022-newsletter-2/
https://foodbankonline.org/2022/08/18/food-for-thought-fall-2022-newsletter/
https://foodbankonline.org/2022/08/18/food-for-thought-fall-2022-newsletter/


Foodbank partner agency Bountiful Blessings at Solid Rock Worldwide Outreach Center
was a recipient of Food Lion’s Great Pantry Makeover, a campaign that takes place every
Hunger Action Month to raise awareness and encourage action to help people facing
food insecurity. Michelle Hairston, the outreach coordinator for Solid Rock, said the
pantry provides food for about 300 families per week. The ministry also offers a mobile
food delivery option that serves several hundreds of people throughout Hampton
Roads. With the help of Food Lion, the pantry will now be set up like a grocery store and
will allow more people to gain access to healthy food options. Congratulations – and
well done – to our partners at Bountiful Blessings!

Foodbank partner agency Oasis Social Ministry is an oasis for those with nowhere to
turn. It’s a refuge where people can come to get the assistance they need without being
judged. Learn more about their mission through the featured article from WAVY-
TV10/FOX43 anchor Katie Collett. Click the laptop or read the full article here.

  Oasis Social Ministry Offers Food, Clothing, and Compassion

  Chapel Pantry Provides Good Food and a Warm Welcome

Agency Archives

  A Bountiful Blessing for Solid Rock Worldwide Outreach Center

Vicky Watkins of Virginia Beach shares with Inside Edition how Foodbank partner agency Chapel
Pantry – of Eastern Shore Chapel Episcopal Church – has helped her survive spiraling inflation and
costs. Driven by their values of hospitality, nutrition, integrity, and stewardship, Kay O’Reilly –
director of the Chapel Pantry, former Foodbank board member, and immediate past chair of the
Agency Advisory Council – might not know the answer to the issues we are facing lately, but she
continues to be a welcoming refuge to people seeking food assistance. The Chapel Pantry is a full
client-choice, market-style food pantry and produce market open Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays from 2:00-6:00pm and serves about 1,200 people every week.
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Click here to see the full article.

  2023 Updates: Charges and Fees

As we announced in July, the Foodbank will return to charging for purchased AE3 product as well as instituting restocking, delivery,
and application fees. The reason being is that last fiscal year, we budgeted more than $5million for purchased food. Pre-pandemic,
our budget was less than $1million. Increases like this are not sustainable when all purchased food is given away at no cost and
therefore we are implementing the following adjustments beginning January 1, 2023:

Restocking fee of $25
If an order is not picked up at
the scheduled time, we will
hold the order for 48 hours
before it is restocked. After
this time, the restocking fee

will be charged to the
agency’s account. 

Delivery fee of $25
Partner agency deliveries
require a 500lb minimum.

Delivery fees are currently in
effect and will continue into

2023. There will be no delivery
fees on USDA/CSFP product.

Foodbank cost for purchased
AE3 product will be charged

Due to inflation, please expect
a minimum price increase of
69% on most purchased AE3
product compared to the last
time partner agencies s were

charged for food in 2019.

Partner agency application
fee of $25

This will only affect those
applying to become a new

partner agency.

Fees will not be incurred for the following:

There will be no shared
maintenance/reclamation

fees. All donated food will be
offered to agencies at no cost.

This includes items in the
Marketplace and AE3 items

that are donated. 

There will be no annual
membership fee which was

previously $100/year.

Produce will be free of charge
to partner agencies. 

USDA/CSFP product will not
incur delivery fees. 

Click here for additional details!

https://www.wavy.com/community/taking-back-the-community/portsmouth-nonprofit-offers-food-clothing-and-compassion/
https://www.wavy.com/community/taking-back-the-community/portsmouth-nonprofit-offers-food-clothing-and-compassion/
https://www.insideedition.com/skyrocketing-food-costs-inflation-leave-families-and-elderly-on-the-brink-of-ruin-never-seen-it
https://foodbankseva.wpenginepowered.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/2023-Charges-and-Fees.pdf


You will receive a unique Email Order Form indicating how many turkeys have been allocated to your partner agency. This
allocation is pre-determined based on your monthly household count.
Orders will be accepted Monday, October 24 – Monday, November 7.
Complete the Email Order Form by designating pick-up day(s). We understand that storage space is limited, so you will not have
to pick up everything at one time. Pick-ups can be with your AE3 orders or separately.
Once completed, submit the order form via email to these three team members:

Robby (rrockey@foodbankonline.org)
Barbara (bhayes@foodbankonline.org)
Moriah (mmeulenberg@foodbankonline.org). 

Follow these instructions to place your order:
1.

2.
3.

4.

Order forms must be submitted via email no later than Monday, November 7, for you to claim your allotted turkeys. After November
7, all unclaimed and remaining turkeys will be placed on AE3 and will be subject to ordering limits based on inventory. 

The 26th Annual FM99 and 106.9 The Fox Mayflower Marathon Food and Fund Drive is scheduled
for November 18-20 this year. More information on the event can be found by clicking here.

The distribution to partner agencies after the event will take place at the Foodbank on Monday,
November 21 and Tuesday, November 22. Agencies will need to pre-schedule their pick-up time.
The schedule for a 11/21 pick-up will open on Monday, October 31, and the schedule for a 11/22
pick-up will open on Tuesday, November 1. 

Despite the turkey shortage of 2022, we have secured turkeys for Foodbank partner agencies! Due to supply
chain issues, we were only able to secure one truckload of these fine birds which will need to last now
through the end of 2022.

Great news: these turkeys come at no cost to partner agencies! To ensure equitable distribution of the
turkeys, we will be allocating turkeys to partner agencies based on monthly household counts. 

  Holiday Turkey Orders

  Mayflower Marathon for Partner Agencies

Please do not refer your clients to this event. It is not a distribution and we had experience
with people thinking we were giving out food last year.

  Hot Sheet Reminders

The QR code on this flyer takes you to the Foodbank’s website where you can find a food pantry open by zip code or city. The
Agency Toolbox on the website has a Spanish version as well. Please consider printing these for your clients.

Monthly partner agency reports are due on the 1st of every month. If the monthly report is not submitted by the 7th day of the
month, the agency account will be placed on hold until the reports have been received. Send all reports – including but not
limited to TEFAP, inventory, temp charts, monthly reports, food rescue, etc. – to fsevareports@foodbankonline.org. This email
account has been set up so that it can be monitored by multiple team members in the Agency and Program Services
department and ensures that record keeping remains accurate.

Effective September 1, the Marketplace is open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday from 8:00-11:00am and Thursday
from 3:00-5:00pm. The Marketplace is no longer be open on Saturdays.

To access Hot Sheet resources, Foodbank contact lists, and our annual calendar, see the Weekly Hot Sheet tab on the Agency
Access webpage  or click here.

Click here to access the Foodbank calendar which includes our holiday closing dates!
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mailto:rrockey@foodbankonline.org
mailto:bhayes@foodbankonline.org
mailto:mmeulenberg@foodbankonline.org
https://foodbankonline.org/mayflower-marathon/
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Find-Food-assistance-QR-half-sheet-flyer.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/agency-access/agency-toolbox/
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Find-Food-assistance-QR-half-sheet-flyer.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/agency-access/agency-toolbox/
https://foodbankseva.wpenginepowered.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Foodbank-Calendar-11-%C3%97-8.5-in-3.pdf

